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November 13, 1941 

Mr. J. Fred Johnson, 
American Smelting & Refining Company, 
McCom1ck Building, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Dear Fred: 

I have juat-·retumed frcm Alaska, hence the delay in 

replying to your latter of October 15. 

Enclosed is my report and some correspondence that I 

had w1 th Mr. Guaaa a bout the Cain copper property. I really 

do not know if' the leached outcrop at the Cain property ie an 

expression of a copper sulphide body beneath or a disseminated 

deposit of barren pyrite. Maybe we had better reread .Augustus 

' Lock's book on leached outcrops so that we c-an identify a true 

goaaan. 

At the time I looked at tm property Mr. Guess was 

rather 11.beral with prospectinr~ am exploration money and told 

me to go ahead and do some worlc that I lndioated, but shortly 

after that the copper market began to take, a down-hill sllde 

so I thoug~t there waan't such a good chance to get anything. 

However, 1t may be all right. 

Also enclosed is my report on the Silver Peak 

property with some correspondence attached. I believe this 

property is a better bet than the Cain. !::1nce my report 

.. 



J. Fred Johnsen -2- 11-13-41 

considerable work has been done and I understand some very 

good values were found in a winze. It is quite strange but 

tr-11 s property wa a b:ro ught to zr.e about a month a gc and I 

asked the person at that ttme to cet e. firm option en it 

which he said he wculd do, so he will probably be back in the 

office before ver_::r long wt th 1 t. It VK>Uld not be a very 

expensive undertaking to run a short crosscut into the hanging 

wall for a diamond drill setup and do some drilling for depth. 

I believe a lot of the sample markings that you saw 

in the filver PenJ.,c are my cuts ns r. used a co;:'!pressed air 

chipping machine and did acme pretty good sampling. However, 

r do know that Gratton Lynch sampled the p:°perty for North 
' 

American i\-Iinea and too. t Job Livermore' came· out end after some 

consideration they decided to do nothing with the property. 

I hardly think that a c:rea t dP,al would be gained by re

sampling the present exposures but I de feel that the chanoea 

are good for developing a. small or rr:oderate size property here 

1f botl:-.. the Silver Peak and Oregon Explo~t!on Compaty, now 

lmown as the Umpqua Consolidated Mining: Company, could be 

consolidated at an attractive figure. 

Also enclcsed is circular No. 2, publication cf 

u.s.a.s., and you will find an article on and map of the Silver 

Peak begtnning on p&[;e 15. 



J. Fred Johnson 11-13-41 

I wish you would ret1.;m to me the U .~ .G.S. publica

tion, alsc the reports and correspondence that I have te.ken 

from my file, after the:-· have aerved your purpose. 

If I can be of any further assistance let me know. 

I will write to you es soon as I hear from the peracn who ia 

going to bring me tpe option on the Silver Peak • 
.,,,,,I"'' 

Kindest regards. 

fincerely, 



---

Mr. H. A. Guess, 
120 Broadway, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

1108 Hoge Bldg. 
October 10th, 1930 

CAIN COPPER PROPERTIES 
DOUGLAS COUNTY, ~ (J re' 

During September, a preliminary examination we.a made of 
this group of claims. situated T miles South of the Silver Peak Jline, 
DougUa, Oregon. ;,,, 

The Silver Peak was exam1ne4 and refetred to in a re
port dated December 6th, 1928. At the time negotiation, were opened a 
law-suit ns pending. Later this law-suit wae d.eoided in h.vor ot 
Silver Peak but the owners did not agree to a prioe and terms I felt 
•• fair and no business developed. 

Since then the ~~ne shipped to the Tacoma Plant, as 
crude ore, 2755 tons averaging .os ozs gold, 2.T ozs. silver, 6% Copper, 
2.2% zinc, 22% silica., 26% iron and 32% sulphur but discontinued ship
ping when the price of copper dropped and is now idle. The mine haa 
considerable ore available and fair development poasibilitiea tor a 
small mine. 

It is interesting to note that inthe gossa.n at Silver 
Peak, not the faintest oopper stain oould be detected, neither did it 
give any gold va.luea upon assay. The surface goaaa.n wal 40 to 70 teet 
wide and traceable at intervals for a thousand feet. At the Cain pros
pect, whioh I believe is part of the same lode or at least a contem
poraneous deposit ooourring under similar conditions, the 1urra.e• ex
hibit• massive gosse.n for 1600 feet in length and 150 feet aoross at 
its widest place. There is no development on the Catn group to indi
cate the depth to whioh oxidation extends and none to show that when 
sulphides a.re rea.ohed that they will be ores of copr,er. I am of the 
opinion that the gossan is definitely the oap?ing or a large sulphide 
ore body but cannot predicate its character. -

Two- samples of this gossan assayed, 
#1 - .04 ozs gold per ton 
12 - .oa ozs gold por ton. 

The lode oa.n be cut at a shallow depth by a short cross
cut tunnel, 100 feet perhaps and then drifting on this lode for two 
hundred feet will gain, at that point, a depth of about two hundred feet. 
This should reach the unaltered sulphides and reasonably determine their 
oharacter and the economic i 111portanoe of the lode by cross-outs. In all, 
it will require 500 feet of tunnel work before a conclusion oan be ma.de. 
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This work can be oontraoted for $16.00 per foot per 
by hand• and require five months. The ~und is not ha.rd and will 
atand well without timber. 

'the qwu1tity and magnitucle of the gouan is an in
centive to do this work. 

Mr. Cain is a man along in years and without means 
therefore. he must be taken oare ot somehcnr. I haTe 111)rked out the 
following, 

Pay Cain $150.00 per month during our development but 
this pay not to continue tor more than one year reserwi.ng the right 
to withdraw at aey time without Uab111ty. American Smelting and 
Retining Co:~ipa.ny to provide all monies.and all adw.:nces thu1 made, 
to be returned. with interest at 6% per annum frotn first profits after 
which we retain 55% or the profits and 45% goes to Cain and partners. 

✓>It will be neeesse.ry :to build about 4 miles of ~ck 
ir&il from the end of a truck road, this will oost aboutt11C)O.oo. 
500 feet ot tunnel will cost teooo.oo. payment to Cain tor six montha 
will be $900.00 and tsoo.oo incidental expenses. 

$10.soo.oo should be sufficient expenditure for ex
ploratory work or two diamond drill holes propebly plaoed "'111 probably 
give the s~'lle results at one half the coat. Should a pt"Operty develop, 
operating oondit1ons would be fa'YOrab1e. '!'he property is about id.Pf 
~,~,~~~t?l P~~!_1_c !9-11~ -~_1t_,!!!_d~.2£~~on._ 

I feel that the above outline work is warranted and 
ask your favorable consideration. 

Ver-,r truly yours, 

w\L:KB 
cc A. H. Richarits. 



Mr. L.A. Levensaler, 
Hoge Building, 
Seattle, Washington. 

Dear Sir:-

. / /49v, 
oc:7.n?/J/ es / _ , ,:? 4 -, 

. ,i~ 0 -
...,,:.o? 
4-,~ r,,,,., 

WILLIAM -..J. ELMENDORF 
MINING ENGINEER 

905 ALLISON STREET 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 3ept. 17th. 1930 

I examined the mining property known as the Cain Group 
in Douglas County, Oregon, on Sept. 10th. to 13th. 1930, as 
requested by you. 

The mining claims are 6 in number and extend in a south
west direction from Peavine Cree~ to Graybaok Mountain, a length 
of about 4 miles. Buckeye Nos 1 & 2 are the northeasterly claims, 
then, going southwest, two patented timber sections intervene and 
Grayback l& 2 and Bessie 1 & 2 extend the group to Grayback Moun
tain. These claims ~bver an outcrpp of gossan and iron stained 
rook which is in litie with and apparently the continuation of 
that upon which the Silver Peak and adjacent mines are located. 
This outcrop extends through the property, with certain interrup
tions, from its north to within a claim length of its south 
boundary. The best showing by far is on the north end. 

The claims are in Secs 5,6,7, 13, Tp. 32 s. R. 6 & 7 VI. 
and are reached by a trail from the Silver Peak Mine 7 miles long. 
The terrain is steep but not precipitous, superbly timbered, and 
while there is no wagon road to the Cain workings, no great dif
ficulty or expense should be encountered in constructing one. The 
road would probably reach the railroad at some point south west of 
Riddle. About 5 miles of construction is said to be the shortest 
line. ; 

On the Buckeye Claims a tunnel 185 feet in total length 
has been driven. This tunnel makes 3 turns and enters but does 
not cross the sheared zone above whioh the gossan outcrop shows. 
It reaches a depth of perhaps 60 feet at the face. In this tunnel 
some pyrite shows in the wall gouge apparently a remnant that has 
escaped oxidation. The gossa.n also shows in the face a.nd else
where but, as the heart of the outcrop has not been penetrated, 
it is impossible to say whether the oxidation is complete at this 
depth. I saw no mineralization that I could identify as copper 
bearing in the tunnel. Assays on the two samples, one of gossan 
and the other of sulphides, taken from the-tunnel are being 
assayed and the latter may show some copper.-· 

The outcrop of gossan on the Buckeye claims is 1600 
feet in length and, perhaps, 150 feet in width at its widest 
point. This outcrop is on a fissure zone through the grano
diorites and greenstones which formation extends a considerable 
distance north of the Silver Peak mine and south of the Cain 
Group. Reference is made to the Riddle quadrangle of the TT.S.G.S. 
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The property is a prospect with a strong outcrop of 
gossan extending, practically, throughout its length,which is 
weaker toward the south end. This outcrop shows no copper stain 
and no sulphides except at a few points. There the sulphides 
show no chaloopyrite or other copper ores. There is no develop
ment on the Cain group to indicate the depth to which the oxidation 
extends and none to show that when the sulphides are reached that 
they will be ores of copper. I am of the opinion that the gossan 
is definitely the capping of a sulphide ore body but cannot predi
cate its character. 

is 
As a favorable indication for value of the property~the 

fact that the outcrop on the Silver Peak and the adjoining mines 
was similar, I think identical, in character to that on the Cain 
and that depth has developed good copper bearing sulphides. The 
Cain is a definite southerly extension of the Silver Peak outcrop 
in the same formation and it. is reasonable to assume that the 
ores in depth will be similar. 

The future development of the property may be economically 
done without equipment by driving a tunnel in from Peavine Creek 
on the line of the outcrop. Such a tunnel would gain, perhaps, 
200 feet of depth with a drive of 300 feet and with increasing~· 
depth if extended. This should reach the unaltered sulphides and 
reasonably determine their character. 

As a plan for more extensive development, I suggest the 
testing by geophysical methods of the o~tcrop:to determine, if 
possible,the most extensive sulphide ore body and the drilling 
to considerable depth at this, and perhaps other, points. 

This letter is accompanied by a rough sketch of the 
location and conditions of the area. 
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